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Задание 1.
Match the words with their Russian translations
1 Fresh air
A Переполненные улицы
2 Peace and quiet
B
Свобода
3 Freedom
C Привлечь внимание
4 Isolated
D Близко, рукой подать
5 Catch one’s eyes E
Тишина и спокойствие
6 Close at hand
F
Толчея и суета
7 Hustle and bustle G Свежий воздух
8 Crowded street
H Изолированный, одинокий
Задание 2.
Sort the following phrases under the headings.
Breathing fresh air Visiting museums Picking up mushrooms Visiting theatres
Walking in the forest Have freedom Have everything close at hand Living in
peace and quiet
Advantages of village life

Advantages of city life

Задание 3.
Complete the sentences with the correct word: fresh, peace, isolated, crowded,
close
1. We went for a walk in the country, because we needed some ............... and quiet.
2. She spent the day in London, but found the streets very ..........................
3. I love living in the city, because everything is .......................... at hand.
4. She lives in an ......................... area in Northern Norway.
5. Breathing ......................... air is very good for your health.
Задание 4.
Put the verbs in brackets into the Present Simple or Present Continuous.
1. …………………………… (he/like) the Russian countryside?
2. Irina …………………………… (go) to the theatre now.
3. I’m happy I ………………………… (fly) home tomorrow.
4. She ………………………… (want) to visit Saint Petersburg again.
5. I ………………………… (not know) where she is.
6. He ………………………… (start) school at 8:30 every day.
7. She ………………………… (always/call) me late at night.

Задание 5.
Circle the correct item.
1. James and Tina are going to the countryside tonight / every Sunday.
2. Mary goes shopping on Saturdays / at the moment.
3. Does your sister usually / right now visit the farm at the weekend?
4. Sometimes / At the moment he is feeding the chickens in the farmyard.
5. Beth takes the train to work today / twice a week.
6. Paul never / at present carries a lot of cash with him.
7. He is not working today / usually.
8. Does she always / every day have her mobile phone with her?

Ответы
Задание 1.
1 g, 2 e, 3 b, 4 h, 5 c, 6 d, 7 f, 8 a
Задание 2.
Advantages of village life: breathing fresh air, picking up mushrooms, walking in
the forest, have freedom, living in peace and quite
Advantages of city life: visiting museums, visiting theatres, have everything close
at hand
Задание 3.
1 – peace, 2 – crowded, 3 – close, 4 – isolated, 5 – fresh.
Задание 4.
1. Does he like
2. is going
3. am flying
4. wants
5. don’t know
6. starts
7. she is always calling
Задание 5.
1. tonight
2. on Saturdays
3. usually
4. at the moment
5. twice a week
6. never
7. today
8. always

